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Now anyone can build a global CDN – no infrastructure required 

Launch a global CDN service in a matter of days with OnApp – no infrastructure required! Using 

capacity from our CDN marketplace you can put your customers' video, apps and web content right 

where they need it - close to their audience - and create a new source of high-margin revenue. 

 

 
 
  

 
 

Take your customers to 170+ locations in 43 countries. 

DATASHEET 

OnApp CDN standalone package 

How does it work? 
OnApp CDN is a federated content delivery network. 
Your CDN service uses capacity provided by our 
global federation of service providers.  
 
It's a fully managed service provided by OnApp: we 
assess and monitor every provider in the federation, 
and we broker all transactions for the capacity you 
need.  
 
There are no contract tie-ins and no commits. You 
just pay as you go on a monthly basis. 
 

More scale, choice and margin 
Federated CDN offers much greater scale, choice and 
margin than reselling a legacy CDN.  
 
Our network's already bigger than the Amazon and 
Microsoft CDNs combined, and you can choose 
exactly the mix of location, performance and price 
that you need.   
 
Plus, you can give your customers lower prices and 
still get better margins, because you don't have the 
overhead of running a global network.  
 
 

 
 

  
Build your CDN using the 170+ 
locations on our CDN marketplace. 
- there's capacity available on 
demand across 43 countries. 

The marketplace offers a rich 
range of price and performance 
options, so it's easy to create 
services for specific markets and 
types of content.  

 

CDN has huge value for 
customers in e-commerce,  
gaming, entertainment, and any 
business where rapid content 
delivery improves sales.  

You'll get you free installation, 
support and advice to help you 
generate CDN revenues as soon 
as possible.  

Free support to grow 
your CDN revenue 

Instant global reach, 
available on demand 

The OnApp control panel makes it 
easy to manage CDN provisioning, 
users, billing and more. It’s fully 
customizable, and your customers 
can use it for provisioning, 
monitoring and reporting too.  

We'll set up a control panel on your 
server hardware, or you can use a 
hosted control panel for a 
completely virtual CDN.  

Intuitive portal and 
management tools 

http://www.onapp.com/cdn
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(US) 866 234 3240 
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OnApp CDN standalone package 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fully managed, fully supported 
Our standalone CDN package includes software, installation, training and 24x7 support.  
 

 
 

Build many different services 
OnApp CDN lets you offer a wide range of CDN 
services, from website acceleration (HTTP push 
or pull) to live streaming, video on demand and 
load-balanced e-commerce apps.  
 
Fully managed & supported 
The standalone CDN package includes 
managed installation and free 24x7 telephone 
and email support for your control panel, and 
any physical OnApp CDN servers you run.  
 
It also includes training on configuring and 
running your CDN, and we're happy to help 
you work out how best to price, package and 
sell CDN to your clients. 
 
Transparent CDN marketplace 
The marketplace lets you search for available 
capacity by location, price and performance. 
We monitor and report on a range of metrics 
for the capacity offered on the marketplace, 
including uptime, IOPS, RAM, CPU and disk 
space.  
You can combine capacity from as many 
different providers as you wish. All 
marketplace transactions are brokered and 
managed by OnApp. 
 
Easy to expand 
You can add your own physical edge servers to 
your CDN package, too, in order to create your 
own HTTP or video Point of Presence (PoP).  If 
you wish, you can also publish your PoP on the 
marketplace, and sell your capacity to other 
providers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

* The standalone OnApp CDN package includes 80TB of monthly CDN 

traffic across our core network, which uses an advanced decision engine to 

route content to end users via the most appropriate Point of Presence 

(PoP) based on location, performance, content type, CDN configuration and 

other factors. Content served by PoPs is charged per GB on the OnApp CDN 

marketplace, with prices set by each provider. 

For a demo and more information, visit: 
http://onapp.com/cdn 

 

OnApp CDN standalone package 
 

$500/month, including: 
 

Software Services 
 Control Panel  Managed install 
 iOS app  Marketplace access  
 API  24x7 support 
  Training 
CDN traffic*  
 80TB   

 
 

Package options 
 

Additional CDN traffic $5/TB 
HTTP PoP $50/month 
Video PoP $100/month 
Sell on the marketplace  10% of sale price 
 

CDN marketplace bandwidth 
 

$0.xx /GB (prices set by each provider)  
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